Speed-dependent control of cyclic open-close movements of the human jaw with an external force counteracting closing.
Previous work with open-close movements of the jaw in which food resistance was simulated by an external force has shown that additional activity of the jaw-closing muscles to overcome the force is mainly of sensory origin. When the force was expected, a small anticipatory response was also observed, starting before the onset of the force. The movement rates in these experiments corresponded to natural chewing rates of about 60 cycles per minute. Our aim was to investigate how anticipatory and peripherally induced muscle activity change with movement speed. Peripheral feedback to the muscles may increase at higher movement speed, possibly resulting in stronger reflex activity. On the other hand, when the force is expected, more preprogrammed muscle activity may be generated with faster movements, in anticipation of the force. Three movement rates were studied: 30 cpm (slow), 60 cpm (normal speed), and 120 cpm (fast). The results show that muscle activity to move the jaw increases sharply with movement speed. Extra muscle activity needed to overcome the force also increases with movement speed. However, the contribution by peripherally triggered muscle activity does not increase. In contrast, preprogrammed extra muscle activity in anticipation of the force increases sharply with movement speed. It is concluded that the control strategy for these movements is speed-dependent, with a shift to relatively more anticipatory muscle activity at higher movement speeds, making the movement more ballistic.